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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd QUARTER 2014 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND SOME TYPICAL AND 

ILLUSTRATIVE NEWS PROGRAMS & STORIES DESIGNED TO FOCUS ON THEM. 
 
 
ARTS & CULTURE 
 
People to People 
4/5 5:40a  TRT 10:10 
Host: Cortney Hall 
Topic: Erica Campbell, gospel singer  
 Erica Campbell is one half of the Grammy award winning group, Mary, Mary. She’s striking out on 

her own with a solo album. Cortney Hall interviews the star who talks about inspiration for the 
new album, working with family and a controversy that asks can Christian women be saved and 
sexy at the same time. 

 
People to People 
4/5 5:51a  TRT 4:00 
Host: Cortney Hall 
Topic: Erica Campbell, gospel singer performance  
 Erica Campbell performs her hit single, “Help.” 
 
4/10 5:08pm Colbert Replacing Letterman Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:15 
We look at the passing of a show-business torch from long-time established comedian David Letterman 
to a guy who is a former Northwestern grad, a Second City alum and Letterman’s replacement—Stephen 
Colbert.  We get plenty of reaction from viewers and people who knew Colbert at Second City.  
 
4/10 5:22pm Lucas Museum in Chicago? Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:45 
Star Wars creator George Lucas is considering building a major museum in the city... to showcase his art 
and movie memorabilia collection. Our report considers what that would mean to the city in terms of 
culture and dollars. 
 
4/15 11:42am Exploring the Blues Book Live Interview - TRT 3:45 
We sit down with author Rosalind Cummings-Yeates, who takes us down history lane and enumerates 
Chicago’s contribution to the blues, looking at the players and the neighborhoods that played a part. 
 
4/17  8:21am Pilobolus Dance Theater Reporter Live Interview - TRT 2:40 
A look at a local theatre featured on Oprah and the Academy Awards—the company has explored worlds 
as disparate as advertising, publishing, film, and music videos all in the mission of using art to build 
community. 
 
4/18 9:39pm Chicago’s Very Own/Cellist Larry Block Reporter Package - TRT 4:10 
Story about one man’s dream to form an orchestra. Larry Block works at Highland Park’s Jewel Foods 
putting up chairs, as chief cook and bottle washer.  He always dreamed of a first class orchestra on the 
North Shore and after almost 35 years, the Highland Park Strings plays on.  A profile of the man and his 
dream.   
 
4/21 12:24pm Local Cellist Reporter Package - TRT 4:10 
A close up and personal look at the found, general manager and co-principal cellist of the Highland Park 
Strings, whose love of music has been an inspiration to all who meet him or work with him.     
 



4/23 5:54pm Ebert Fest Reporter Live with Interview - TRT 3:10 
Our entertainment reporter travels to Champaign, Illinois—hometown of the late Pulitzer Prize winner and 
film critic, Roger Ebert—for the 16th annual film fest held in his honor. 
 
4/23 9:18pm Lucas Museum Public Hearing Reporter Package - TRT 2:15 
A Chicago commission tasked with looking into the possibility of building a George Lucas museum in the 
city, set out to get input from the public. We went to the hearing where people had plenty to say for and 
against the idea. 
 
Adelante 
4/24 5:46a  TRT 8:11 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic:  We highlighted a social agency that since 1870 it has been helping immigrant by offering them 

help with finding a job, enrolling their kids in school, adapt to leaving in a new country and to live 
the American Dream.  

 
4/25 8:57am Lyric Opera House Reporter Package - TRT: 2:30 
Behind the scenes of the new production of the Sound of Music at the Lyric Opera house. It is the same 
great story from the Rodgers and Hammerstein classic. 
 
4/25 5:46pm Amy Meyvn Pkg Reporter Package - TRT 2:15 
Reporter Amy Rutledge visits a Logan Square neighborhood store that specifically caters to men. The 
owner says men want a better fashion and lifestyle sense—and says his unique store provides the 
service and products men are looking for. 
 
5/2 8:57am School of the Art Institute Reporter Live - TRT 2:40 
We look behind the scenes of the  annual student fashion show and fundraiser, and what these students 
learn to become the future fashion designers. 
 
5/6 11:01pm Southern Ill Archaeology Reporter Package - TRT 4:00 
More than a thousand years ago, Native-Americans built the mysterious city of Cahokia near modern-day 
St. Louis.  Scholars can't fully explain the pyramid-like mounds at Cahokia or why residents abandoned 
the site. 
 
5/8 8:58 Chicago Academy for the Arts Reporter Live Interview - TRT 2:40 
Chicago Academy for the Arts is hosting their annual fundraiser, we’re going to head over to Frontera Grill 
to check in on some of the festivities that will take place later in the month with a preview this morning.  
We have Rick Bayless, performances by Academy of the Arts and other fun activities 
 
5/13 8:51am Adler Planetarium Reporter Live Interview - TRT 2:40 
We visit the local planetarium with a new exhibit called, “Destination Solar System”, designed to bring 
new understanding of where we are in our universe by knowing more about the intricate beauty of our 
own solar system.  
 
People to People 
5/17 5:39a  TRT 6:13 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Celebrity and Sports law headlines 
 Celebrity and Sports Attorney Exavier Pope talks about the entertainment headlines in the news, 

including; the Donald Sterling case and the leaked hotel tape showing Beyonce, her sister and 
her husband Jay Z in a fight. 

 
People to People 
5/17 5:55a  TRT 1:18 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Live Music Performance - A performance from “Motown the Musical”. 



5/21 8:57am Cirque Shanghai Reporter Live Interview - TRT 2:30 
In its ninth consecutive summer season at the Pepsi® Skyline Stage, this latest installment of Cirque 
Shanghai combines the impressive acrobatics audiences have enjoyed in the past with the martial 
prowess of Chinese Kung Fu and Wu Shu masters. This summer’s production of Cirque Shanghai: 
Warriors brings an extraordinary line-up of thrilling acts to the stage. 
 
People to People 
5/31 5:30a  TRT 4:44 
Topic: Entertainment/ black history 
 Micah Materre remembers the life of Maya Angelou, with a taped obituary from WGN’s Bob 

Jordan. 
 
People to People 
5/31 5:53a  TRT 3:32 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Live music performance  
 A performance from award winning jazz musician Will Downing. 
 
6/2 12:03pm Hidden Cash in Chicago Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:47 
Following a recent story about the mysterious millionaire hiding case and leaving clues in California, a 
similar event is happening in Chicago’s Humboldt Park neighborhood.  Now someone has begun a new 
money giveaway here in Chicago, and our reporter caught up with one lucky recipient.  
 
6/9 11:25am Dean Tony Awards Package Reporter Package  - TRT 2:10 
It was the biggest night of the year for live theater on Broadway taking  place last night in New York.  
WGN’s Entertainment Reporter Dean Richards gives details on the 68th annual Tony awards -- beginning 
with a big night for an Evanston native. 
 
6/12 11:24am Taste Of Randolph In-Studio Guest - TRT 4:00 
A street fest in Chicago is promoted, with the emphasis that although visitors will sample the great food 
and engage in the many activities available—many of the dollars spent at the fest will be going to the 
West Loop to maintain its vitality. 
 
People to People 
6/14 5:50a  TRT 4:20 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Chicagoan who made it big on Broadway 
 Micah Materre spotlight’s Chicago’s own Broadway baby Allison Semmes as she takes on the 

role of Diana Ross in the Tony Award winning show, “Motown The Musical.” 
 
6/15 9:06pm Hidden Cash Reporter Live with Package - TRT 1:50 
The Twitter account that started a craze brings *hidden cash* to Chicago, and the craze seems to be 
spreading.  We caught up with folks in the scavenger hunt for clues to find the money—and besides the 
fun they had,  one of the men who found a sum said he was going to “pay it forward” and give the money 
to someone who needed it more than he. 
 
Adelante 
6/21 5:49a  TRT 6:03 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic:  As Latinos we love the kitchen and making food with a lot of flavor, there is one company that's 

really good at that and has been around for years.  It’s called La Criolla, creating some of the 
most unique spices around. 

 
6/30 11:50am Goodman Theater Production Guest Interview in Studio - TRT 4:30 
We take a look at the Goodman Theatre`s revival of Lerner and Lowe`s Legendary Brigadoon and talk to 
the stars, Jennie Sophia and Kevin Earley. 



BUSINESS & FINANCE 
 
4/06 9:05pm Sears Closing Downtown Reporter Package - TRT 2:10 
Times change and after 18 years on fabled State Street, Sears is closing its doors on its downtown store, 
evoking memories from loyal customers and showing how nothing, even Sears, is necessarily permanent. 
 
4/7 11:25am Getting your Financial New Year’s Resolutions Back on Track TRT 3:45 
Financial expert gives viewers tips on how to trim $100 from your month expenses and start saving 
money. 
 
4/8 9:45pm Tax Tips Live Interview - TRT 3:00 
Tax Expert comes in to answer viewers’ emails about the upcoming tax deadline. 
 
4/09 5:45pm Swap Adventure Reporter Package - TRT 3:20 
Reporting on a company with a big heart, this business helps families in need while giving others a 
responsible way to recycle the extra stuff lying around in their closets. The business, “Swap-Adventure” 
organizes free events where one can trade with others or just donate directly to those in need.  
 
4/14 11:25am Last Minute Tax Tips Guest Interview in Studio - TRT 4:25 
With time running out to file tax returns, our guest-expert gives last minute tips to those struggling to finish 
their taxes. 
 
4/16 11:46am Finances Over 50 Guest Interview in Studio - TRT 4:55 
There are common misconceptions that can derail financial planning for retirement, especially when one 
becomes over 50.  Many people under estimate what amount they need and our guest expert helps sort 
the facts and the fiction. 
 
4/22 11:34am Motorola Global Headquarters Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:05 
Story on the unveiling of Motorola’s new, international headquarters at the Merchandise Mart in Chicago. 
The move signals a win for the city where traditionally companies have moved away from to be suburban-
based.   
 
4/24 5:45pm Jobs for You segment Guest Interview in Studio - TRT 3:40 
With graduation season almost here, many college grads will be looking for their first jobs and according 
to our CareerBuilders expert they will find an improved job market. He explains why and how grads 
should go about finding the jobs they want.  
 
5/08 5:15pm Lowering Your Com Ed Bill Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:05 
Ready or not ... electricity rates go up 21% next month.  And experts say whether it's Com Ed or smaller 
energy providers-- most everyone will be paying the same higher prices.  So how do you offset your   
higher bills? Our reporter investigates cost saving ideas.    
 
Adelante 
5/10 5:45a  TRT 7:37 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic:  Every year the Small Business Administration chooses a business owner from each state who it 

thinks is making huge stride.  This year a Chicago Latina ranked number one in Illinois. Elizabeth 
Colon owns Metaphrasis Language & Cultural Solutions.   So what’s the secret to her success? 
She joined us to tell us how she made it happen. 

 
5/21 5pm McDonald’s Protest Reporter Live Interview - TRT 2:15 
More than one thousand protesters stormed the McDonalds headquarters in west-suburban Chicago—
calling for higher wages as shareholders were to vote on executive pay. There were many arrests among 
the protestors who say they’re trying to raise the minimum wage. 
 
 



6/12 5:04pm Trump Sign Fight Reporter Package - TRT 2:20 
The mayor is calling it tasteless and the Tribune’s architectural critic says it’s bad for the city.  Everyone 
has an opinion about it, but so far there’s nothing illegal about putting the 20-foot letters up on the 
building’s side.  
 
6/13 5:40pm Dr. Seuss Art Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:20 
Everyone, well a lot of us grew up reading and knowing about Dr. Seuss, in fact it helped us become 
readers and storytellers.  Now a gallery dealing exclusively in Dr. Seuss art is opening, and in our preview 
we see how Dr. Seuss’ popularity hasn’t waned since most of us were children. 
 
6/16 9:39pm Commercial Drones Coming Reporter Package - TRT 4:45 
It’s technology that could change the way many companies do business, but raises some complex legal 
and ethical issues.  But aside from that, in just a few years they could be in commercial use, and a lot. 
 
6/30 11:29am Summer Hiring Guest Interview in Studio - TRT 4:00 
The average time to find that right employee according to recent studies is five weeks.  What does an 
employer have to know in order to find the right candidate, and keep him/her from slipping away? 
What jobs are in demand where there are shortages? We try to get questions answered on both sides of 
the equation. 
   
 
CRIME & SAFETY 
 
4/02 5:24pm Safe Passage Robberies Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:15 
Police are warning residents on the city’s West Side about a stringer of robberies.  The latest –a pastor’s 
wife is robbed at gunpoint by someone she thought was a utility or a CPS Safe Passage worker.   
 
4/02 9:00pm Fort Hood Shooting Reporter Package, with Studio Guest 
Four people are killed and  another dozen wounded in a mass shooting at the Fort Hood military base. 
The shooter is reportedly among the dead.  Who is the shooter, what was the motive, questions we put to 
our terrorism expert.  
 
4/03 5:03pm Camera in the Bathroom Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:30 
Report on a new development in a story we recently told our viewers about in which a camera was found 
hidden in the bathroom of a funeral home---now Chicago police are searching the funeral home but 
haven’t disclosed what may have been found.  
 
4/05 9:02pm Violent Night (in the city) Reporter Package - TRT 1:25 
At least 14 people shot over the course of a single night, Friday into Saturday, around the city.  Many of 
those injured were at an early morning party on the city’s West Side. We talked to residents getting all too 
used to hearing gunshots.   
 
4/07 9:12pm Fugitive Hunters Reporter Package - TRT 2:25 
As part of our ongoing series, “Fugitive Hunters” in which we showcase crooks who are on the run, 
tonight we spotlight the search for a man convicted in a sexual assault and home invasion in the Rockford 
area.  The man in question has been on the run for several months.  
 
4/09 4:59pm Doctor Camera Charges Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:45 
A doctor’s patient is asking tonight, could there be more victims.  Prosecutors suggest 58 year old Robert 
saw plenty between March 25th and April 2nd of this year. 4 women to be exact-- either in a bathroom or 
a locker room: places of privacy... or so they thought.  Authorities’ say Weiss was recording and that A. 
Weiss they have the proof. In court today, prosecutors told a judge they have video of the women he 
taped and they have video of him hiding the camera inside a notable hospital he's affiliated with.  
 



4/17 12:04pm Lake Station Family Indicted Live Reporter Interview - TRT 2:15 
The mayor of Lake Station, Indiana and his wife appear in federal court accused of misusing campaign 
funds—and stealing money from a food pantry.  
 
4/18 5:36pm Operation Impact Reporter Package - TRT 2:15 
Chicago police are beefing up bike patrols as part of a crime-fighting strategy in violent areas of the city.  
WGN-TV looks at the strategy to help gauge its impact.   
 
4/18 5:06pm Former Mole Charged Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:00 
Story about a former government mole involved in past federal investigations who has just been indicted.  
The Chicago real estate developer, John Thomas, is accused of taking hundreds of thousands of dollars 
in taxpayer money that was intended for a marina project in south suburban Riverdale.  
 
4/23 11:35am Cold Case Solved Reporter Live with Interview - TRT 2:40 
Investigators have finally identified the body of a 1978 murder victim, and they believe they know who 
killed him.  The cold case was solved as part of the ongoing search for victims of a notorious serial killer. 
 
Adelante 
4/24 5:31a  TRT 7:44 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic:  According to the acting director of Illinois Department of Children and Family Services “Child 

abuse and neglect affect about 60,000 children in Illinois each year, and more often than not, the 
abuse is committed by a relative or a trusted family friend.  DCFS started a project to raise 
awareness of child abuse in this country. Deputy Director for DCFS Iberra Fitzgerald joined us to 
talk more about this campaign.  

 
4/24 9:37pm CTA Safety Reporter Live In-Studio with Package - TRT 6:15 
Comprehensive look at crime on the CTA and what people who ride it can do when either witnessing 
crime or becoming the victim of one.  A public advocacy group is critical of the agency saying because 
there are cameras; it does not compare with a police presence—something customers told us repeatedly. 
The biggest complaint was that pushing the emergency button didn’t appear to summon help 
immediately. The CTA says that the implementation of thousands of cameras has deterred crime. 
 
4/25 9:02pm Live Interview TRT: 2:30 
A feud between neighbors on the South Side has the worst of outcomes.   And this involves an off-duty 
Chicago police officer too.  
 
4/25 11:29am   NATO 3 Sentencing Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:05 
Reporter covers the sentencing hearing for three men convicted making explosives before the 2012 
NATO Summit in Chicago.   The men face upwards to ten years in prison for making Molotov cocktails. 
 
5/5 5:06pm Endia Martin Funeral Live Interview - TRT 2:00 
Hundreds of mourners were on hand today for memorial services honoring 14-year-old Endia Martin and 
community activist Leanore Draper, both recent victims of gun violence. 
 
5/9 12:01 Mayor Uses DJ’s To Fight Violence Live Reporter Interview - TRT 2:00 
The city is putting a new spin on curbing violence.  We report on how the mayor is turning to some of the 
the city’s disc jockeys and radio personalities to help stop the killing.   
 
Adelante 
5/10 5:31a  TRT 2:38 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic:  As we battle crime in Chicago findings of a new study about murder rates and the impact on 

Latinos comes to light. According to the study murder is the second leading cause of death in 
Latinos between 15 and 24. The murder rate for Hispanics is more than double the murder rate 
for whites.  



5/12 5:20pm Dixmoor 5/Victim’s Mother Reporter Live with Package - TRT: 2:15 
A mother of a 14-year old girl murdered in 1991 after authorities reopen a case that led to the charges 
then of five teenagers. DNA evidence has exonerated them, and the mother talks about the new 
investigation. 
 
5/14 12:02pm Streeterville Carjacking Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:15 
Residents of this downtown neighborhood are put on alert after police issue an alert about a number of 
armed carjackings. Our reporter talked to area residents about the crimes and what people could do to 
prevent themselves from being prey to such crimes. 
 
5/16 5:01pm 85-Year Old Man Killed Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:15 
Community residents are concerned after police begin looking for new leads after thinking they had a 
couple strong suspects.  Our report centers on his fellow church members—who say they knew 
something was wrong because he didn’t show up. Police say the senior citizen was beaten to death.  
 
People to People 
5/17 5:30a  TRT 7:00 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Nigerian Kidnappings 
 Princess Adenike Akorede/ author, Nigerian national joins Micah Materre to share insight into the 

kidnaping of hundreds of Nigerian girls, at the hands of terrorist group, Boko Haram. 
 
People to People 
5/31 5:36a  TRT 8:10 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Crime & Community Involvement 
 Pastor Corey Brooks talks about his plan to put men on the worst Chicago corners every Friday 

night in an effort to reduce crime and build positive relationships with the city’s at risk young men. 
 
6/2 7:02am Forest Park Fatal Hit and Run Reporter Live with Interview - TRT 1:53 
A man bicycling through West-Suburban Forest Park is killed when a speeding car swerves onto the 
sidewalk hitting the man and killing him.  An eyewitness driving at the time tells us how the motorist 
passed him at a high rate of speed suddenly going up the sidewalk, hitting the man, and speeding away. 
 
6/5 5:01pm Crime Intelligence Center Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:15 
The City of Chicago now has a law enforcement nerve center for tracking the plague of illegal guns. 
Police and federal officials explain how the center will impact the sale and distribution of illegal firearms.  
 
6/10 9:36pm Oregon School Shooting Reporter Package - TRT 1:50 
The very latest on another school shooting—this one in Oregon where the gunman shot others the 
second to last day of the school’s season. 
 
People to People 
6/14 5:30a  TRT 5:27 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Overcrowding in Cook County Jails 
 WGN’s Gaynor Hall reports on the troubling and expensive need to reduce the cook county jail 

population. 
 
6/19 8:32am Ravenswood Sex Assault Reporter Live - TRT 1:40 
Police alert residents after a woman claims to have been robbed and sexually assaulted in a parking 
garage in a North Side area, not known for a high frequency of this kind of crime. 
 
 
 
 



ECONOMY 
 
4/22 11:30a  Live Interview - TRT :40 
Motorola unveils its new international global headquarters in Chicago. Company officials talk about why 
it’s a good move and good for Chicago. 
 
5/5 9:00pm Housing Market Heating Up TRT 4:30 
There are parts of the country that are doing really well.  Others continue to struggle and for those areas it 
may be a few years before a change in the market trickles down to them, either way...nearly 5 million 
homes are expected to be sold nationwide this year. 
 
5/8 5:42pm Working Moms vs. Working Dads Live Guest - TRT 3:15 
A survey just out in time for mother’s day releases the results of a new survey showing how working 
moms compare to working dads.  A mother’s experience is increasingly being seen as relevant work 
experience, and working mothers in general tend to be happier in their jobs. 
 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 
 
People to People 
4/5 5:30a  TRT 11:30 
Host: Cortney Hall 
Topic: Literacy  
 William Hall, “Acts of Love” & Charles Anderson, Principal of Beidler Elementary School 2 

segments, each 5:45.  “Family Literacy Academy” is a monthly event held at Beidler Elementary 
in Chicago’s Garfield Park neighborhood, increasing literacy for entire families.  

 
4/22 5:03pm Chicago Schools Promised A/C Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:15 
Mayor Emanuel wants all Chicago schools to have air conditioning by 2019. WGN looks at the plan, how 
it will help students learn and teachers teach. 
 
4/23 5:04pm Turnaround Schools Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 3:00 
Today we learned three more under-performing Chicago public schools will see their staffs let go, and 
operations will be handed over to a private group as part of a turnaround. It's a move that drew a 
passionate response at a meeting of the Chicago School Board and angry reactions over at the Chicago 
Teachers Union.  
 
4/23 9:44pm Teacher of the Month Reporter Package - TRT 3:20 
In our ongoing series we focus on an 8th grade Chicago public school teacher who we found because one 
of her students wrote to us to say how much the teacher has inspired her. We talk to the students and the 
teacher about her style of teaching which includes tutoring and getting the parents involved. 
 
5/5 5:43pm Testing Timers   Reporter Package - TRT 2:25 
New device to help students with the ACT/SAT tests. Helps kids with test anxiety—a watch that helps 
them time the session 
 
5/7  5:23pm Golden Apple Award TRT :45 
A big surprise today for a man who spent three decades teaching, guiding students toward success. The 
annual prize is given to an area teacher for outstanding service in education.  
 
5/8 11:29pm Lunch Program Controversy Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:05 
School district board in northwest suburban Chicago decides to quit the National School Lunch Program 
that will likely cause the district to lose federal funds. The decision could hurt students from lower-income 
families who rely on the program’s reduced-priced meals.  
 



5/12 5:43pm Amateur Rocket Competition Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:20 
Hundreds of student teams from across the country compete in an annual amateur rocketry challenge. 
One of those teams comes from Illinois. We talk to them about their “smarts” and what they did to make 
the cut. 
 
5/13 5:42pm Urban Prep College Choices VO NAT SND - TRT :40 
Students from the inner city school have the unusual distinction of making this the fifth straight year in 
which every student has been accepted into a 4-year college or university. We shot the exuberating 
students as they declared what schools they plan to attend this coming fall. 
 
5/22 9:16pm Food Insecurity Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:15 
A new study from a Chicago organization says that we must adapt our farming methods if we are to 
survive in a world with climate change. We take a look at a local high school that’s been tackling the 
challenge long before the study came out. 
 
5/22 9:39pm Cracking The Code Reporter Live with Package - TRT 4:20 
Chicago’s mayor says it’s the “biggest, most anxious question that exists across the city of Chicago.” That 
question parents are asking is, “where am I going to send my child to high school?”  Most parents want 
them to go to one of the city’s selective enrollment schools.  While thousands apply, only a few hundred 
get in.  We report on the difficulties facing families where it may be harder to get into a top city high 
school than it is to get into Harvard or Yale.  
 
6/2 5:23pm Reading to Dogs Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:25 
Chicago Public Schools has expanded a warm and cuddly program that encourages young readers. We 
get a first-hand look at one approach that has kids reading to dogs to increase their confidence.   
 
Adelante 
6/7 5:49a  TRT 5:40 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic:  The National Latino Education Institute has been around for decades.  It's one of the premier 

organizations in Chicago, making a difference every step of the way.   
 
6/9 9:13pm Fixing Failing Schools (in Chicago) Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:15 
For the past several years, WGN-TV News has been providing an inside look at efforts to turn around a 
chronically failing Chicago high school.  Our reporter takes us to a South Side school celebrating several 
milestones while many in the community fight to keep the Chicago Public School system from turning 
around more schools. 
 
6/16 8:32am Dyett HS Protest Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 1:45 
Parents and students have decided to make their voices heard after they accuse the city on giving up on 
this turnaround school.  Several groups promise to build a tent city near the school for a 3-day protest. 
 
6/19 5:48pm Jobs For You Guest Interview in Studio - TRT 3:15 
A study indicates employees like their bosses more than they thought. Our job expert delves into the 
survey to understand why and what makes a good fit for both employees and their bosses. 
   
6/27 9:05 Chicago Teacher Layoffs Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:25 
The Chicago Public School system lays off about 1000 employees today, more than half of them teachers 
saying school enrollment is down. Not everyone sees it that way, including the president of the teacher’s 
union. We are following the developing story. 
 
  
ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN 
 
4/03 11:25am Apartheid to Freedom Exhibit Reporter Package - TRT 3:40 
We take a look and report on the campaign of a South African Art Curator to Bring Post-Apartheid Art and 



Artists to the U.S.  Soraya Sheppard found her calling on a trip back to her homeland in 2011 and 
founded “Color Me Africa Fine Art". 
 
4/8 9:39 Obama Signs Equal Pay Anchor Read VO – TRT :50 
President Obama signed two executive orders today to help promote equal pay for men and women. The 
orders affect federal contractors. One bans contractors from retaliating against employees who discuss 
their pay and the other calls for new regulations.  
 
4/15 11:42am Exploring Chicago Blues Book Guest Interview - TRT 3:25 
A look at where Chicago Blues came from, and the men and women who contributed so much to this art 
form after what is referred to as the “Great Migration”. 
 
4/15 9:38pm Women and Guns Reporter Package - TRT 3:55 
Conceal Carry is the law now in Illinois and in order to carry a gun legally there’s paperwork, background 
checks, and hours of training to those who want to carry a gun. A surprising number of those applying for 
a concealed carry permit are women and WGN-TV News takes a look at the trend to find out why.     
 
4/24 12:34pm Reporter Package TRT 3:04 
South Side Teacher takes time out of her day to talk to students in this inner-city school about personal 
and academic conflicts. Her selflessness to her students, who she also provides tutoring for, have 
inspired them to believe in themselves. 
 
4/28 9:07pm LA Clippers Owner React Live Reporter Package - TRT 3:10 
We report on the penalty and fallout regarding racist remarks made by the owner of the basketball team 
and talk to former star player Magic Johnson about the comments and repercussions of the decision to 
suspend Sterling for life. 
 
5/1 9:05pm Minority Hiring Whistleblower Settlement Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:35 
Big Chicago-based construction giant settles a suit with state and federal prosecutors for millions of 
dollars….it all involved work that should have been done by women or minority owned businesses, that 
was done by the construction giant themselves.  How will the law be enforced going on from here is part 
of the story.   
 
5/5 8:58a Cinco De Mayor Celebration Reporter Live - TRT 2:00 
Report on the Latino community celebrating Cinco de Mayo in one of Chicago’s suburbs. We show and 
sample some authentic Mexican dishes and learn about Mexican art and dancing.   
 
5/7 11:48am Ying Stoller/Asian Heritage Month Live Interview Guest - TRT 4:15 
We're celebrating Asian Pacific Heritage Month and learning how to make Lettuce cups with Ying 
Kitchen's, Ying Stoller 
 
5/7 9:18p Jet Magazine Change Reporter Live Package - TRT 2:25 
For more than six decades Jet Magazine was a popular read for everyone, especially in the African-
American community. However, a major change is coming. Jet will only be available digitally. We report 
what’s behind it and the impact the magazine’s had and will have once it’s digitized. 
 
5/10 9:47pm Local Nigeria React Reporter Package - TRT 2:00 
Community rallies around support for kidnapped Nigerian girls in a rally held today downtown. It coincides 
with similar rallies around the world to find the girls and prosecute the kidnappers. 
 
5/14 12:20pm Bronzeville Bike Donations Reporter Package - TRT 2:02 
We report on a how a community leader on the south side is trying bring back a time when kids were 
always outside riding bikes and what steps he’s taking to help that become more of a reality. 
 
5/15 5:08pm Bronzeville Mariano’s Groundbreaking Live Reporter Package - TRT 2:15 
Grocery chain Marianos is expanding again, this time into Bronzeville on Chicago’s South Side. And 



although the mayor promises the grocer will be a good neighbor, not everyone is happy about it. In 
Bronzeville, residents will have two grocers now to choose from while those from the South Shore 
neighborhood, where Dominick’s closed in January, are still feeling the impact of living in a food desert. 
 
5/17 9:07pm School Rally Reporter Package - TRT 2:10 
A protest at a West Side school marks the 60th anniversary of “Brown vs. the Board of Education”. 
Although it’s been 60 years since the landmark ruling, protestors in this mostly African-American 
community say that segregation still exists.  
 
6/7 6:44am Maya Angelou Memorial Reporter Straight Package - TRT 2:05 
Preview of a memorial service to take place later in the day to remember poet and author Maya Angelou, 
which is to happen at Wake Forest University near Angelou’s home. Story looks back on her life and her 
impact on society.  
 
6/11 9:16pm Stuck in Jail Reporter Live with Package - TRT 5:05 
There are nearly 9400 people in the county jail on a regular weed day and the numbers aren’t abating. 
Cook County has one of the largest jail systems in the world while taxpayers are paying the price, and 
most of the inmate population is made up of the poor and minorities.  The Illinois Supreme Court and 
elected officials agree the jail population needs to be reduced.  But the solutions aren’t so clear cut. 
 
6/12 9:23 am Ice Cube Studio Guest - TRT 5:00 
"21 Jump Street" was one of the big hit comedies from last year....now it's sequel, "22 Jump Street” opens 
in theatres.  We talk to the iconic star who rose from South Central in LA to occupy just about every 
position there is in show business. The actor opens up about his beginnings and how he got to where he 
is, while plugging his movie.   
 
6/23 9:36pm Civil Rights Bill Anniversary Reporter Package - TRT 6:10 
July second marks the 50th anniversary of the signing of the landmark Civil Rights Act, intended to 
virtually eliminate almost all forms of discrimination. We look at the Chicago events and people who 
sparked history while making change more than a half century ago.  
 
6/25 11:24AM Mother of the Bride Makeup Studio Guest Interview - TRT 4:00 
This being one of the busiest times of the year for weddings, our expert guest prepares the mother of the 
bride for how to be made up for the wedding, what to bring and what to leave at home.  
 
People to People 
6/28 5:30a  TRT 5:57 
Host:  Cortney Hall 
Topic:  One of Chicago’s links to the Civil Rights Act  
 WGN Steve Sanders marks the 50th anniversary of the Civil Rights Act by highlighting 

Chicagoans who played a role in changing history. 
 
People to People 
6/28 5:37a  TRT 7:14 
Host:  Cortney Hall 
Topic:  Civil Rights Act anniversary 
 Host Cortney Hall talks to Reverend Jesse Jackson about the 50th anniversary of the Civil Rights 

Act and the 30th anniversary of his historic run for President. 
 
People to People 
6/28 5:45a  TRT 13:03 
Host: Cortney Hall  
Topic: Civil Rights icon’s family 
 Host Cortney Hall talks to Martin Luther King Jr.’s niece Alveda King. The Pastor and speaker’s 

new book is called “King Rules” and shares the examples of faith that got her family through 
some very difficult times. 



FAMILY 
 
4/9 5:45pm Swap Adventure Live Reporter Package - TRT 3:20 
A company with a big heart helps families in need, while giving others a responsible way to recycle the 
extra stuff lying around in their closets. Swap Adventure organizes free events families can trade with 
others, or just donate directly to those in need.  
 
4/30 9:49am Lincoln Square Neighborhood Live Reporter Interview - TRT 2:40 
We spend the morning looking at one of Chicago’s high-quality neighborhoods for raising a family and 
look at why and what businesses help the area thrive. 
 
5/5 11:25am Maternity and Paternity Leave  
When and how to tell your boss you are taking leave. How to get the most leave time for your family 
needs. 
 
5/11 9:17pm Mother’s Day Adoption Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:30 
On this Mother`s Day.. a testament to a mother`s love and devotion.  After a surprising and devastating 
diagnosis of one of their foster children.. a Berwyn husband and wife decide there`s no turning back: 
Adoption at all costs. 
 
People to People 
5/17 5:46a  TRT 7:24 
Host:  Micah Materre  
Topic:  Foster Care  

Attorney Exavier Pope returns to talk about his experience in foster care and how he used 
adversity to propel him to success. 

  
5/19 9:08pm Missing Aurora Boy Reporter Package - TRT: 1:45 
Police in Aurora are hoping a new “age progression” photo of a boy who went missing three years ago 
will generate more leads in hope of finding the youngster. Those who knew and loved Timothy Pitzen are 
not giving up their search for the mysterious disappearance. We spoke with the boy’s grandmother. 
 
5/24 12:19am Firefighter Blood drive Reporter Package - TRT: 2:10 
Firefighters from a north Chicago suburb come to the aid of one of their own family members…a daughter 
to firefighter Nathan Abbott. She’s fighting cancer and needs blood.  Firefighters rolled up their sleeves 
and donated the “gift of life”. 
 
6/2 12:20pm Same Sex Marriage Legal Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:46 
With same-sex marriage now legal across the state, thousands of same-sex couples take advantage of 
their new freedoms and flock to clerks’ offices to obtain their marriage licenses. 
6/9/14 air 11:25am Marriage and Money Studio Guest Interview - TRT 3:45 
In today’s segment an expert gives advice for engaged couples to help reduce the stresses and strains 
caused by money problems.  Many of the problems are the result of the avoidance of such conversations. 
 
6/10 8:43am Father’s Day Gift Ideas Studio Guest Interview - TRT 4:14 
We discuss not only buying gifts for Dad on Father’s Day, but coming up with creative ideas to make the 
day unforgettable for him. 
 
6/10 11:25am Focus on Family Reporter Package - TRT 4:10 
In our regular segment called, Focus on Family... we look at the benefits of theater education programs 
for children. For our story we talk to the co-founder and artistic director of Chicago Children’s Theatre who 
talks about programs for children and how theatre helps children’s emotional development.  
 
6/13 11:35am Hadiya’s Promise Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:05 
The family of slain teen Hadiya Pendleton have become the face against violence.  Today they announce 



the launch of a new gun violence effort in their daughter’s name, and have some big names to support 
their new venture.  
 
6/15 9:18pm Deadbeat Dad Sweep Reporter Package - TRT 3:50 
Every year the sheriff’s department picks up errant fathers who’ve avoided court not to pay child support.  
The sheriff tells WGN-TV that deadbeat dads cross all socio-economic lines, rich, poor black or white—a 
lot of fathers are not living up to their responsibility. 
 
6/22 6:23am Kids Pantry Reporter Package - TRT 3:40 
It began six years ago with two mothers giving away the clothes their kids outgrew.  Now it has turned 
into a movement and the operation got so big the enterprise moved into a new space and now is known 
as the Kids Pantry. We explain how this initial idea turned into a boon of kindness for underprivileged 
families.  
 
 
GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS 
 
4/7 5:01pm Pension City Workers Reporter with Interview - TRT 1:00 
Lawmakers in the house and senate send a city workers pension bill to Governor Quinn’s desk. 
 
4/08 5:02pm House Approves Pension Plan Reporter Package - TRT 2:20 
Some are saying they’re worried Chicago is close to Detroit’s status because of its immense public 
pension debt, but the Illinois House and Senate passed the city’s first reform bill. The tougher part will be 
how the city will pay for it. We explain how it may raise property taxes. 
 
4/10 5:04pm Lyons Police Department Reporter Live with Interview - TRT 3:10 
The streets of west suburban Lyons may be a little less safe tonight after the village says it was forced to 
cut one-third of the department because of hard economic times for the village. Talk to the police and 
residents to gauge their concern. 
 
4/11 5:09pm Quinn/Rauner Appearance Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:30  
Governor Quinn and Republican Bruce Rauner clashing in their first get-together of the campaign season. 
They tangled over education and teacher pensions, before a teachers' group. The two are running to 
become Illinois’ next governor. 
 
4/15 11:33am FOP President Interview Reporter Live with Interview - TRT 2:05 
The new president of the Fraternal Order of Police is looking to have a fresh start with Mayor Emanuel, 
and tackle big issues like pension reform. We have a sit-down interview to find out what he hopes to do 
for rank-and-file police officers 
 
4/17 9:41pm Obama Library Reporter Package - TRT 2:05  
 Where will the Obama Library finally end up?  There’s competition with Hawaii about where it should be 
built.  We cover the city’s reasons for placing it here. 
 
4/24 9:09pm Vet Waiting List   Voice Over - TRT :26 
Troubling accusations against the Phoenix Veterans Hospital.  CNN reports 40 u-s veterans died while 
waiting for their doctors' appointments—the findings part of a long-term CNN investigation.  A retired VA 
doctor says many of the Phoenix veterans in question were placed on a secret waiting list and says 
administrators hid the fact that as many as 16 hundred vets waited months to see a doctor. 
 
4/30 9:20pm Military Dog Reunion Reporter Package - TRT 1:30 
We report on an emotional reunion at O’Hare for a US Army veteran and a dog that went with him to the 
war, explaining the mission that brought the two back together.   
 
 
 



5/15 4:59pm Hines Veterans Administration Hospital Live Reporter Interview - TRT: 2:20 
Claims of secret waiting lists at veterans hospitals nationwide, now include Hines hospital near west 
suburban Maywood. Accusers say the lists were being kept to boost stats, and in turn, executive  
bonuses. 
 
5/16 9:12pm Hines VA Hospital Whistleblower Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:00 
WGN speaks with the woman behind the investigation into possible wrongdoing at Hines Veterans 
Hospital and why she believes what happened at the Phoenix VA Hospital is happening here. 
 
5/16 12:17pm Emanuel Three Years In Office Reporter Package - TRT 2:30 
Rahm Emanuel is wrapping up his third year as mayor of Chicago, and as he gets ready to run for a 
second term-he’s getting both praise and criticism for the job he’s done so far. We follow the mayor this 
day and look at his record so far.   
 
5/21 5:17pm Ill. Supreme Court/Red Light Cameras Reporter Package - TRT 3:20 
The state’s highest court hears arguments about whether Illinois municipalities should be able to use so-
called “Red Light Cameras” in catching motorists violating traffic signal laws. We outlined the arguments 
for and against their use while the justices will eventually decide the outcome.  
 
5/24 11:53pm Memorial Day Parade Reporter Package - TRT: 2:40 
Thousands of people gathered in downtown Chicago to honor and remember the men and women who 
sacrificed their lives in service for the country. We were there for the emotional ceremony.  
 
5/29 9:16pm Race For Mayor Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:30 
Chicago’s mayoral race is less than a year away and approval ratings for Rahm Emanuel show that his 
term faces some tough challenges. We introduce one of the first to throw their hats into the ring and 
interview her about why she’s running against what many say is a tough opponent. 
 
5/29 9:13pm State Budget Deadline Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:25 
The state budget battle is at the center of the Illinois legislative session. The state is beset by pension 
problems, controversy over the term of a temporary income tax. We look at how it’s all   exhausted 
taxpayers. 
 
5/30 5:08pm VA Scandal Live Reporter with Package - TRT 2:15 
Taking the heat for the growing scandal at Veterans’ hospitals is Veterans Affairs chief Eric Shinseki who 
has resigned and apologized. Tonight, Senator Mark Kirk is disclosing evidence of cooked books and 
cover-ups at Hines VA Hospital.  
 
6/2 12:11pm Bergdahl Release and Controversy Reporter Package - TRT 1:50 
It’s been five years since his capture by a terrorist group in Afghanistan. No US Army Sergeant Bowe 
Bergdahl is finally on his way home.  But before he returns to America, criticism and questions surround 
the circumstances of his release.  
 
6/6 12:02pm D-Day Commemoration Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:00 
A local retirement center is home to some of the men who fought in WWII and are honoring the 70th 
anniversary of the D-Day Invasion—which led to Germany’s surrender.  The men recounted their 
memories while many came to honor their service to the country. 
 
6/8 9:17pm Bergdahl Treatment/John Kerry Reporter Package - TRT 2:05 
While Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl is telling medical officials that his Taliban captors locked him in a metal cage in 
total darkness for weeks at time, Secretary of State John Kerry is speaking out on the controversial trade. 
 
6/9 5:02pm Quinn Signs Pension Bill Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:15 
The governor signs a pension bill that will cost city residents hundreds of millions of dollars over time, and 
the question is whether that will come out from increasing property taxes. We examine the bill and what it 
means to Chicagoans. One of our interviews is with the mayor. 



6/10 9:00pm Mokena Soldier Killed Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:35 
A local teen has been identified as the latest casualty killed in Afghanistan, the result of friendly fire. We 
talk to a family spokesperson and neighbors who say ever since they knew him; the Mokena resident was 
always serving and wanting to serve his nation. 
 
6/10 5:22pm Bruce Rauner Policy Reporter Package - TRT 2:30 
Gubernatorial candidate uses some barnyard animals to talk about his big budget plans, making a splash 
tonight with a top ten list. Although he didn’t provide any data, Rauner says his ideas will save the state 
one-billion dollars.    
  
6/14 11:00am Hillary Clinton in Chicago Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:20 
The question about Hillary Clinton isn’t if she plans to run for president, it’s when.  But in a sold-out 
appearance, she takes questions from the mayor about everything from immigration to being Secretary of 
State. 
 
6/16 4:59pm Rahm and the Shakman Decree Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:45 
It’s been decades since a federal judge ordered the “Shakman Decree”, which placed a monitor to 
oversee that the city wasn’t hiring its employees based on clout, but rather merit.  Today the man who its 
named after has said the city has complied and no longer needs oversight—and a federal judge agreed. 
 
6/18 5:05pm City Gun Hearing TRT 2:30 
A federal court says it's unconstitutional for the city to ban gun sales.  The city leaders have been   at the 
mayor's plan to comply with the decision.  This has been part of the on-going hearings at City Hall. 
 
6/19 9:06pm Obama on Iraq Reporter Package - TRT 1:55 
Report on how President Obama will send hundreds of u-s military advisers to Iraq to combat radical 
militants, and the possibility of ordering targeted air strikes. However, no combat troops will be deployed, 
he insists. 
 
6/25 9:29pm Indiana Gay Marriage Reporter Package - TRT 2:00 
We get reaction to a court ruling in which a judge strikes down a ban against same-sex marriage in 
Indiana, as well as in Utah.  Reporter Julie Unruh tells us that some same-sex couples started to marry 
within minutes of the court’s ruling.    
 
6/25 5:06pm City Council/Guns Reporter Package - TRT 3:00 
Because of the Conceal/Carry law, it’s a reality that gun shops are coming to Chicago, but with strict 
regulations.   Reporter Julian Crews has the details on the tight rules imposed by the council. 
 
6/27 11:30am Fake Political Emails Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:45 
There are new and lowly attacks in the race for Illinois governor. The state republican party and Pat 
Quinn's democratic campaigns... are sending out phony media advisories about each other`s candidates. 
In one, a quote was attributed to Senator Dick Durbin that outraged his office. 
 
 
HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
 
4/01 5:09pm Affordable Care Act Update Reporter Live with Package - TRT 1:40 
An update to the Affordable Care Act…today, President Barack Obama announced 7 million Americans 
have signed up for the affordable care act, and delivered an impassioned response to the law's critics.  
 
4/01 9:36pm Mammogram Study Reporter with Package - TRT 4:00 
New study results released today raise questions about routine breast cancer screening with 
mammography.  The findings may leave some women confused as to whether the harms outweigh the 
benefits.  
 



4/04 11:30am Overdose Antidote Approved Reporter Package - TRT 2:16 
The FDA has approved use of an easy-to-use auto-injector to treat people overdosing on heroin.  Story 
explains the device and what it does.  There’s been a growing demand for the antidote because of a rise 
in drug overdose deaths. .   
 
4/7 9:48pm Breast Cancer Live Interview - TRT 6:00 
How to stay healthy and avoid breast cancer; things to watch and improve diet, lifestyle and tests you can 
take to predict/prevent breast cancer.  Author of “Waking the Warrior Goddess” 
 
4/08 11:25am The Ecstasy of Surrender Live Interview - TRT 3:40 
Interview with the author of “The Twelve Surprising Ways Letting Go Can Empower Your Life”.  In the 
interview we talk about transforming the negative in your life into positives. 
 
5/2 5/2/14 Mental Health Rally Live Reporter with Package - TRT 2:35 
Cook County Sheriff makes plea for help in dealing with jail inmates with mental health issues. 
 
People to People 
5/3 5:42a  TRT 7:07 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Weight loss and wellness 
 Tanya Winfield, Chicago contestant from the reality show “The Biggest Loser” talks about her 

time on the famous weight loss ranch and how she’s used what she learned there to make 
improvements in every area of her life. 

 
People to People 
5/3 5:49a  TRT 4:54 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic: Childhood Obesity 
 Dr. Renee Matthews joins Micah Materre to talk about childhood obesity rates and how to reduce 

them. 
 
People to People 
5/3 5:55a  TRT 5:37 
Host:  Micah Materre 
Topic:  Heart Disease 
 Dr. Sharonne Hayes from the Mayo Clinic talks about SCAD. The rare heart disease effects 

healthy people with no clear indicators.  
 
5/14 9:04pm Bad Allergy Season Live Reporter with Package - TRT 2:10 
With some of the highest weed readings in decades, Chicago is put on an air quality alert—our reporter 
explains why and what doctors are recommending sufferers can do about it. 
 
5/5 5:05pm MERS Update Live Reporter Interview - TRT: 2:15 
We report on the improving condition of the first patient in the US to catch a deadly Mideast virus, 
explaining what it is and why it’s so worrisome. 
 
5/5 4:21pm Medical Marijuana Hearing Reporter Package - TRT 2:10 
Illinois holds a public hearing about the proposed rules on dispensing medical marijuana, which Illinois 
will soon be implementing. 
 
5/7 12:29pm Medical Malpractice Lawsuit Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:15 
A hospital in Munster, Indiana and one of its doctors is being sued, accused of performing unnecessary 
surgeries with faulty devices. We talk to the alleged victims in the case and get a statement from the 
hospital.  
 
 



5/8 11:26pm O’Hare Runway Noise Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:40  
Recent changes in O’Hare flight patterns are sending more traffic over a western suburb. Residents say 
the noise is traumatizing, and light flooding their homes in the evening is intolerable because of the 
planes’ proximity to their homes. Residents say their health is at stake. 
 
5/9 9:24pm Infection Killing Robot Reporter Package - TRT 2:40  
After seeing our first cases of MERS in the US, it’s more important than ever for hospitals to prevent 
hospital acquired infections than ever before. One area hospital uses a robot emitting UVC light to ensure 
that extra level of safety to patients and staff. 
 
People to People 
5/31 5:45a  TRT 5:58 
Host: Micah Materre 
Topic:  Health 
 Trainer John Hall talks about his new fitness program, “The Fat Furnace” and his top selling 

eating journal. 
 
6/17 5:05pm Lake Safety Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:15 
Following the accidental drowning’s of several young people in the Chicagoland area; we talk to an expert 
about what it takes to be safe when going into the water, and why it’s sometimes dangerous to do so at 
all. 
 
6/18 11:47am Dog Bite Prevention TRT 4:15 
Nearly 4 million Americans are bitten by dogs each year.  We talked to an expert dog trainer who talks 
about ways to protect yourself and your family from that happening to anyone you know, and keeping it 
happening from you.  
 
6/19 11:46am Hot Weather Protection Studio with Guest - TRT 4:40 
Our hot sun and weather expert offers tips on how to keep your skin protected against the harmful effects 
of the sun this summer, and how to eat healthy and light for a fun but safe summer. 
 
6/20 9:43pm Mountain Miracle Reporter Package - TRT 3:40 
Story about a family who found out from an emergency during a ski trip their daughter had a rare 
condition affecting younger patients and women, to do with a tear in the heart muscle that has no known 
cause. Now the family is raising money and awareness to help others. 
 
Adelante 
6/21 5:31a  TRT 6:50 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 
Topic:  As the summer officially kicks off let's talk exercise and eating healthy with a big event called “Get 

up, Get moving” an effort to get Latinos to exercise and eat healthy. 
 
 
HOMELESS & HOUSING 
 
4/7 9:15 Housing Market Update/Real Estate Tips  Live Interview - TRT 3:30 
We look at the current real estate market, what’s moving and what do you need to do to sell your home 
and buy a new one. 
 
4/8 9:13am Spring Real Estate Boom Live Interview - TRT 6:00 
Chicago real estate is rebounding in a big way this spring. We discuss with Chicago Crain’s real estate 
expert who tells us how to make the most of it whether it’s buying or selling.   
 
Adelante 
6/7 5:31a  TRT 10:44 
Host:  Lourdes Duarte 



Topic:  Time to flip on that air conditioning!  what will it mean for your bottom line and is there help out 
there for you?  The citizens utility board has a few ideas to help families in some of our largest 
Latino neighborhoods.  Annie M. Warnock, Citizens Utility Board Hispanic Affairs and Media 
Coordinator gave us some insight. 

 
6/13 8:44am Brightside Feeding Homeless Reporter Package - TRT 3:15 
WGN-TV has a new feature in which reporter Marcus LeShock highlights people doing good in their 
community. Today he does a story on one local woman who spends her lunch hour delivering food to the 
homeless.   
 
6/16 11:25am Home Ownership Guest Interview in Studio - TRT 4:25 
With banks tightening lending practices it’s getting harder for couples and new families to make their first 
home purchase. Our guest details a program to help these first time homebuyers—by helping them with 
their down payments. 
 
6/18 9:12pm Vet Falling Porches Reporter Package - TRT 3:20 
Some homeowners are still struggling, post-recession to keep up.  All you have to do is sit in housing 
court to watch people line up to face property violations they must address. WGN Investigates learned of 
one elderly vet with dangerous dilapidation to his house.  The city jumped in to help.  But can they keep 
up? 
 
 
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT 
 
4/06 6:41am Cruisin’ For Water Falls Reporter Package - TRT 3:05 
A good pair of rain boots and a good map are what you need on the muddy back roads near Carbondale. 
It’s a place to find one of the state’s best waterfalls. We sent reporter Julian Crews to track it down to find 
out what made the area so special and worth giving up that cabin fever.  
 
4/16 11:35pm Microbeads/Lake Pollution  Live Reporter Package - TRT 2:20 
Push to ban Microbeads used in exfoliating facial scrubs, soaps, and toothpaste because they are turning 
up in the Great Lakes. 
 
4/22 11:50am Tulip Fest Preview Guest Interview/Outside - TRT 4:40 
It’s time for the Tulip Time Festival in Holland, Michigan and our guest is from Holland’s visitor center 
showing us how we can plant and cultivate the best tulips in our own back yards. 
 
5/1  9:38pm Asian Carp for Export Reporter Package - TRT 3:55 
The problem of this invasive species is being addressed by the state—principally using Asian Carp as a 
food source. The governor has signed an agreement to ship up to 30 million pounds of the fish to China.  
 
5/22  9:16pm Food Insecurity Reporter Live with Package - TRT 3:15 
A new study from a Chicago organization says that we must adapt our farming methods if we are to 
survive in a world with climate change. We take a look at a local high school that’s been tackling the 
challenge long before the study came out. 
 
5/6 5:44pm White House Climate Report Live Interview - TRT 3:40 
We talk to the former Director of the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency and a former Regional 
Administrator for U-S EPA about the impact of the dire warnings in the report 
 
4/21 9:44pm Earth Day Reporter Package - TRT 3:36 
Story about how the Field Museum’s display of dioramas is teaching kids how to protect the environment.  
 
5/15 9:42pm Chickens In the City Reporter Package - TRT 4:40 
More urbanites are looking at ways of living a “greener” life, and as our reporter found out, there is a 
growing community in the city raising chickens for the health of their families and of the environment. 



6/11 5:15pm Trees Destroyed Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:30 
Someone has been wrecking the green space. Vandals have been lopping off the tops of trees and 
hacking up buses along a swath of the Southeast sides that has residents sad and angry. 
 
6/11 5:04pm Bear Sighting in DeKalb Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:05 
Something you don't see every day in northern Illinois... a black bear.  There's been several sightings; this 
time in DeKalb County-- and there are photos to prove it.  Is this a lost bear, or is the species making 
some kind of comeback.  
  
6/13 5:23pm Hawks Attack Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 1:55 
Why are hawks attacking people in southwest suburban Summit?  We send a reporter to find out what is 
going on and why people are suddenly defensive as they walk down one city street. People in our urban 
area are not used to seeing a hawk, and apparently it seems the same way with the birds. 
 
6/17 11:31am Northerly Island Transformation Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:20 
What was once Meigs Field is being transformed in a big way?  From asphalt parking lots and an airfield, 
this area next to the lake is having 50 acres added for Chicagoans to escape to and enjoy. 
 
6/19 9:15pm Bloomingdale Trail Reporter Package - TRT 2:20 
An old unused railroad area is being turned into a bicycle path and a series of parks. We report on when 
the project will be completed, and how the residents will be able to help create a four-acre park in their 
neighborhood. 
 
 
RELIGION 
 
4/11 11:31am Cardinal George Presser Reporter Live with Interview - TRT 2:05 
Francis Cardinal George recently found out his cancer returned.  At this news conference he discusses 
his cancer treatment and the process of finding a successor. 
 
4/13 9:12pm Cardinal Palm Sunday Reporter Package - TRT 2:40 
Today's Palm Sunday comes just days after Francis Cardinal George asked Vatican officials to begin 
looking for his replacement as the head of Chicago's archdiocese. Despite being weakened by cancer 
treatments, he pressed on today leading mass. 
 
4/15 5:04pm Father O’Connell Reinstated Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 2:15 
A priest in the Archdiocese of Chicago is reinstated to full active ministry. This after two investigations into 
alleged sexual misconduct with a minor came back unfounded. We talked to the priest right after a special 
mass today at Holy Name Cathedral.  
 
4/18 9:11pm Good Friday/Stations of the Cross TRT :40 
We covered the traditional Living Stations of the Cross that took place in the Little Village neighborhood 
today, home to many of the city’s Roman Catholics. We followed up with a Good Friday mass sermonized 
by Cardinal George.  
 
4/21 5:09pm SNAP/Second Accuser Live Interview - TRT 2:10 
Report on a second sex abuse allegation as a Catholic priest has recently been reinstated at a North Side 
parish. An out of state man has come forward with the allegations he witnessed the priest engaged in 
untoward conduct toward a student. The man says he came forward because he thought the priest was 
dangerous. We have a representative from the Archdiocese responding.    
 
4/25 9:13pm Papal Canonization/Dina in Rome   Reporter Package - TRT 3:25 
People are still arriving in Vatican City from all over the world, for the very unique canonization of two 
popes at the same time, both who live during our lifetime. Reporter Bair sets the scene in Saint Peter’s 
Square where the two popes will be proclaimed saints in heaven on Sunday.        
 



4/27 9:15pm Papal Canonization Reporter Package - TRT 3:05 
Our reporter in Rome previews the canonization of two popes and the fervor among the million or so 
faithful who have made the trip to witness history.      
 
6/9 9:47pm 30-Minute Church Service Live Reporter with Package - TRT  2:10 
A northwest Indiana church is helping people fit religion into their busy lives, and the way they’re doing to 
try reaching more parishioners is by offering a shortened service. 
 
6/17 8:32am Stone Park Nuns Reporter Live with Interviews - TRT 1:40 
How close is too close?  For nuns trying to keep order at their order, having a gentleman’s club across 
the street has for them become too disruptive to continue to serve without the distractions of what one 
might find around such a place. Although the two have been neighbors for a couple years, the nuns say 
enough is enough; it’s harder and harder to worship.  The nuns are suing. 
 
 
YOUTH AND SENIORS 
 
4/03 5:28pm Broken Window Reporter Package-- - TRT 4:15 
Follow up to a story we did in December about a seven-year old boy with a mission.  He wanted to raise 
money to replace more than two dozen broken windows at his church community center.  Since that 
report the windows have been replaced and the public response to the boy’s efforts has been 
overwhelming.  
 
4/21 9:43pm Earth Day/Field Museum Reporter Package - TRT 4:00 
Half of the million visitors the Chicago Field Museum receives each year are children.  On the eve of 
Earth Day, our meteorologist Tom Skilling tells the story of the museum’s historic dioramas, and what 
they are teaching our kids about protecting the planet.  
 
4/22 11:25am Kids Scavenger Hunt Guest/Studio Interview - TRT 4:25 
We talk about a cheap way to have fun... while teaching kids some Chicago history. Donna Bozzo is 
known from her lifestyle website, TheLadyWithTheAlligatorPurse.com,... and she gives  the details on 
how to lead a downtown scavenger hunt using iconic Chicago symbols such as Buckingham Fountain 
and the Art Institute Lions among other sites.      
 
4/22 5:21pm CTA Vandals Reporter Package - TRT 2:05 
The kids may have done the deed and damaged property belonging to the Chicago Transit Authority, but 
now with the help of thousands of cameras—the CTA is suing the parents of kids who get bust defacing 
property.   
 
4/25 11:01 Football Union Vote Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:20 
We cover a historic day in college sports.  Northwestern University football players are voting right now... 
on whether to form a union. A move that’s causing ripples across Northwestern’s campus and around the 
country.              
 
4/30 9:39pm Youth Violence Reporter Live Package-- - TRT 4:10 
Many of Chicago’s young people have become victims of the city’s street crime—but students at one 
school are sharing their experiences hoping to help others through the making of a documentary. 
 
4/08 5:02pm Barrington Sexting Reporter Live with Package - TRT 2:45 
Students from a Barrington, Illinois middle school were involved with a sexting incident, according to 
police. The offenders: kids 13 and 14-years old.  It’s the latest in a string of sexting incidents involving 
teens who may not realize they could get in trouble not only with the school and their parents, but the law.  
And breaking this law may follow the children well into adult-hood.   
 
6/7 5:11pm Day of Service Reporter Package--  - TRT 2:00 
Thousands of young volunteers descend upon Chicago schools, parks and senior centers hoping to give 



them a facelift…all part of a city program giving young people a chance to offer service to the people and 
institutions who need them.  
 
6/17 11:25am Focus on Family/The Kids Guest In-Studio Interview - TRT 4:10 
What will it take to keep kids happy this summer season. Our expert gives us tips and hints on what to 
buy and for our kids to make them happy—and busy. 
 
6/25 5:40pm CME Intern Reporter Package - TRT 2:25 
She says it’s the chance of a lifetime.  This college student has won a coveted scholarship awarding her a 
summer internship at the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, where she is learning about life on the floor, 
about finance and more importantly, about life. We follow her at the Chicago Board of Trade’s trading pit. 
  
 
 



ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd QUARTER 2014 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND COMMUNITY CALENDARS 

THAT PROVIDED AWARENESS TO WGN-TV VIEWERS OF UPCOMING EVENTS. 
 

ARTS & CULTURE 
 
4/8 11:20p          :15 
4/11 9:44a & 6:15p :15 
Experience the beauty and talent of the Joffrey Ballet when the women’s board hosts their annual spring 
gala, “We All Speak Dance” April twenty-fifth.  For ticket information, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
4/17 10:23p & 3:44am :15 
4/20 3:57p & 2:43am :15 
The Fox Valley Academy Of Music Performance invites musicians of all ages to audition for the academy 
and philharmonic orchestras for the two thousand fourteen-fifteen season. To learn more, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
4/24 10:31a & 11:18p :15 
4/27 8:56a & 8:33p             :15 
Don't miss the Chicago Cuatro Orchestra in a special Mother's Day performance featuring the Puerto 
Rican Cuatro and the ballet Fok-Lo-Rico.  Takes place May tenth, for details, visit WGN' community 
calendar. 
 
5/5 11:53a & 11:43p             :15 
5/9 1:52p & 11:29p             :15 
The Chicago Humanities Festival welcomes opera legend Jessye Norman to Chicago May nineteenth.  
Join Jessye as she shares her journey from childhood to some of the world's grandest stages. For details, 
visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
5/13 2:19p & 10:25p :15 
Goethe Elementary School is celebrating music and dance at their second annual music fest May thirty-
first.  Come out and enjoy live bands, dance workshops and much more.  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
5/14 10:59a & 3:54p :15 
Well known for its electrifying precision drilling and wide range of dance routines, the South Shore Drill 
Team celebrates thirty-four years of promise and performance at their spring show May thirty-first.  To 
attend, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/15 11:43a & 2:59a :15 
Take a trip around the world at the Skokie Festival Of Cultures May seventeenth and eighteenth.  
Experience the many tastes, sounds and traditions that make up the Skokie community.  For details, visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/16 11:16p                            :15 
The Mount Prospect Jaycees Memorial Day Carnival is back!  Bring the family out for rides, games, food 
and fun!  Runs May twenty second through twenty-sixth, for details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/19 3:32p                            :15 
5/23 1:32p, 6:08p, 3:58a              :15 
Be Greek for a day at the fifth annual "Lincoln Park Greek Fest."  Enjoy delicious homemade Greek food 
and wines while listening to live local Greek bands.  Takes place June sixth through eighth, for details, 
visit WGN’s community calendar. 



5/20 9:13a & 5:38p :15 
5/24 5:54a & 12:48a :15 
Lake Katherine Nature Center And Botanic Garden hosts "A Family Fishing Day" June seventh.  The day 
features catch and release fishing, lessons for beginners along with food and prizes.  For details, visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/21 2:50p                            :15 
5/24 5:22p & 3:30a :15 
"Paws in the Park" is a fun-filled day for families and their pets designed to help raise funds for Humane 
Society Calumet Area.  Come out June seventh for this carnival themed event.  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
5/28 4:11a & 9:53a :15 
Get outdoors and play!  Enjoy a day of free family fun and adventure at the Indiana Dunes Learning 
Center’s “National Get Outdoors Day” June fourteenth.  To learn more, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/29 12:11p & 3:55p :15 
It’s fun for the whole family!  Come out to Saint Bartholomew’s Carnival and Music Fest June fifth through 
eighth.  Enjoy rides, games, music and more!  For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/29 2:33p & 6:59p :15 
6/26 8:46p :15 
Help your child tap into their artistic side this summer!  Register today for Wheaton College’s “Summer 
Arts Junior,” a week-long art program for children seven and under.  For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
6/11 4:45p & 3:42a :15 
6/13 3:33p                 :15 
Blue skies, blue water, and the best in blues music can only mean it's the return of the Chicago Blues 
Festival.  "Blues by the Lake" takes place June thirteenth through fifteenth, for complete event 
information, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
6/12 9:23a                            :15 
6/14 4:00a & 10:59p :15 
Enjoy a weekend of blues by the lake when the Chicago Blues Festival returns to Grant Park.  The free 
festival takes place June thirteenth through fifteenth, for complete event information, visit WGN's 
community calendar. 
 
6/12 3:12p & 1:27a :15 
6/15 6:55a & 1:42a :15 
6/17 10:09p & 3:44a :15 
6/20 4:57a & 10:59a :15 
The Fox Valley Academy of Music celebrates America with a concert in the park, June twenty-ninth.  
Bring the family out and feel the spirit of independence.  For details, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
6/19 12:25p & 11:29p :15 
6/22 4:18a & 1:29a :15 
Food, fun and fireworks!  Bring the entire family out for a Taste of Lombard!  The festival runs July first 
through fifth, for details, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
6/24 4:26a              :15 
6/27 9:45a & 2:33p            :15 
Hit the red carpet with “Awaken” for “A Night of Stars”.  Enjoy dinner, dancing and entertainment with 
proceeds going to help victims and survivors of domestic violence.  For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 



6/24 2:59a  :15 
6/28 4:14a & 4:37p :15 
Don’t miss Cantigny Park’s outdoor summers concert series.  Performances kick-off July twelfth with the 
“DuPage Symphony Orchestra”.  For tickets, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
6/25 11:54a & 1:28a :15 
6/28 4:58a & 3:55a :15 
Gather your family and friends for a summer of fun…suburban style!  The Northbrook NINE is hosting a 
number of events beginning with a Sidewalk Sale July eleventh and twelfth.  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
6/26 11:09a, 12:30p, 1:21a              :15  
6/29 11:36a             :15  
It’s not your typical summer festival!  Don’t miss the third annual “Square Roots Craft Beer and Music 
Fest”.  Runs July eleventh and twelfth, for details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 
 
4/14 11:11a & 8:26p              :15 
4/18 12:29p                            :15 
4/21 6:41p & 3:32am              :15 
4/25 1:24p                            :15 
WGN and Diversity Recruiters Network are celebrating Diversity Employment Day with a career fair!  The 
April twenty-ninth fair is designed to provide opportunities to members of our most diverse communities.  
For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
4/15 10:59p, 6:56p, 11:26p              :15 
4/18 4:43a, 9:27a, 11:27p              :15 
Become a volunteer English as a second language tutor at Aquina Literacy Center!  All instruction is one 
on one and training is provided.  Just ninety minutes a week can make a lifelong difference!  Interested? 
Visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/19 2:35p & 6:26p            :15 
5/22 7:45p                            :15 
The Willowbrook-Burr Ridge Chamber Of Commerce is hosting a business expo June fourth.  Come out 
and learn what products and services your local businesses have to offer.  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
6/16 7:49p & 11:56p              :15    
6/16 1:51p & 10:59p              :15    
6/17 4:42a & 10:42p              :15    
6/18 9:59a & 12:51a              :15    
Attention job seekers!  O-R-T Technical Institute is hosting a free summer job fair June nineteenth.  Reps 
from over a dozen industries will be on hand to meet one on one with potential employees!  For details, 
visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
 
ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN 
 
4/22 10:50a & 11:42p :15 
4/26 5:39a & 3:02a :15 
Get ready to shake your maracas when the Lakeside Pride Jazz Ensemble presents their third annual 
Cinco de Mayo celebration May fifth.  For ticket information, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
 



HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 
4/7 4:26a                             :15 
4/8 6:17p                             :15 
4/10 8:44p & 1:16am :15 
4/10 10:10p & 3:29am :15 
4/12 5:29a & 11:53p :15 
4/13 8:47a & 3:01am :15 
4/14 1:26p                                          :15 
4/17 11:30a & 2:59am :15 
4/21 1:57p & 7:43p             :15 
4/24 6:11p & 2:29a :15 
The Pediatric Sun Protection Foundation needs your help to ensure every child is properly protected 
against skin cancer. Join them for their first annual fundraiser April twenty-sixth. For tickets, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
4/9 12:26am & 3:44am                           :15 
4/13 8:24a & 1:02am                           :15 
Ten challenges, one cause. Grab a team and explore Chicago in an urban race adventure all to support 
the Children’s Heart Foundation.  The race takes place April twenty-sixth, to register, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
4/15 10:56p                                          :15 
4/19 4:59p & 12:49am :15 
“He’s A Wonder Music Ministry” is sponsoring a wellness day May third.  The community is invited to 
come out for health screenings, counseling, food, clothes and much more!  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
. 
4/19 4:28a & 2:48p             :15 
4/22 9:12a & 11:59a :15 
4/25 12:44a              :15 
Join WGN’s very own Jackie Bange as she kicks off the “Michael Matters Stadium Walk” May fourth.  
Your participation helps provide assistance to families suffering from the effects of brain cancer.  For 
details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
4/23 8:39a & 12:27a :15 
4/26 1:38a              :15 
Register today for the third annual Five-K March to College Run and Walk May eighth.  The event is 
dedicated to increasing college graduation rates among minorities and students with disabilities.  To 
register, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
5/5 4:28a & 12:40p             :15  
5/8 11:17a & 12:59a             :15 
Make sure you stay up to par this golf season.  Attend Cantigny Golf Academy's "Golf Fitness 
Workshops" and learn how to stay healthy, play better and get more overall enjoyment from the game. 
For details, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
5/6 12:47p & 3:35a             :15 
5/9 5:39p & 2:29a             :15 
Register today for the "Clipped Wings Golf Benefit," May nineteenth.  Proceeds benefit Countryside 
Association for People with Disabilities.  For more information, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
5/7 10:58p & 3:58a :15 
5/10 3:26p & 9:52p :15 
Who can take the heat?  Find out when police and firefighters square off at "Chicago Wing Madness," 
May twenty-first. Proceeds benefit Easter Seals of Metropolitan Chicago, for details, visit WGN's 



community calendar. 
 
5/8 4:53a & 12:30p             :15 
5/11 6:21p & 3:30a             :15 
Come out and challenge yourself at the second annual Heroes Mud Run May twenty-fourth.  This five-k is 
part run-walk, part obstacle course, and supports our local heroes and armed forces.  To register, visit 
WGN's community calendar. 
 
5/14 2:22p                                          :15 
5/18 12:58p, 12:36a, 7:25a, 6:39p              :15  
Register today for the Horizon Golf Outing May thirty-first.  The event takes place on a fun, challenging 
course and helps fund summer camp programs for adults with disabilities.  For details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
5/15 10:36a & 1:45p :15 
5/18 1:06a, 8:57a, 3:01a              :15 
Help bring a voice to struggling teens and break the culture of stigma surrounding mental illness.  
Participate in Party in the Park’s Five-K Run and Walk May thirty-first.  To register, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
5/20 2:57p & 11:54p :15 
5/23 3:22p & 12:54a :15 
"The Big Hat Luncheon" was created to educate women on current health issues.  This year’s theme is 
"Guard Your Heart" and focuses on increasing heart health awareness.  To attend the June seventh 
event, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/21 3:42a                                          :15 
5/25 9:28a & 1:13a :15 
Join the American Cancer Society for the "North Lake Relay for Life."  This twenty-four hour walk begins 
June seventh and raises funds for research, education and community programs.  To register, visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/22 1:43p & 10:53p :15 
5/25 9:39p & 2:58a :15 
Bike for a cure with the American Diabetes Association at "Chicagoland Tour De Cure" June eighth.  The 
ride promises an amazing start and finish and supports every level of rider.  To register, visit WGN's 
community calendar. 
 
5/28 7:27a & 11:26p :15 
Gear up for the American Lung Association’s “Fight for Air Ride” June thirteenth trough fifteenth.  Join 
cyclists of all levels for a two or three day ride on a fully supported route.  To register, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
6/10 11:26p                            :15  
6/14 6:28p & 2:45a :15 
Rape Victim Advocates recognizes forty years of service to sexual assault survivors and their loved ones 
at a benefit June twenty sixth.  To join them, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
6/11 2:57p & 12:19a :15 
6/15 6:12a & 11:34a :15 
Join the movement to fight cancer.  Participate in the American Cancer Society's "Relay for Life of Des 
Plaines" June twenty-seventh.  To register, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
6/20 10:26a & 12:43a :15 
6/22 4:44a & 2:21a :15 
Join the Tree House Humane Society for the Dog Days of Summer July third.  Enjoy great food, a 



shopping bazaar and a chance at great raffles prizes, all to benefit Tree House.  For details, visit WGN's 
community calendar. 
 
6/25 10:47a & 3:41p :15 
6/29 5:59a & 3:44a :15 
Don’t miss Sixth Grace Presbyterian Church’s Health and Wellness Fair July twelfth.  Take advantage of 
health screenings, informational workshops and activities for children.  For details, visit WGN’s community 
calendar. 
 
6/27 8:10a, 1:43p 10:23p :15 
Socialize, sip and celebrate summer at the Lynn Sage Cancer Research Foundation’s fifth annual 
“Summer Cocktail Party” July tenth.  For details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
 
HOMELESS & HOUSING 
 
4/7 2:29am                :15 
4/11 5:21p & 6:57p :15 
Catch a game and help support a good cause!  Join Goldie’s Place for their annual rooftop party April 
twenty-second.  Guests enjoy a great game along with complimentary food and spirits! For details, visit 
WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/27 12:29p & 3:29a :15 
The Center for Neighborhood Technology invites you to make Chicago smarter, greener, and more 
affordable at this year’s “Urban Sustainability Apps Competition.”  For entry details, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
 
RELIGION 
 
4/16 11:31a                                          :15 
4/20 6:54a & 1:24am :15 
Celebrate spring’s arrival with the Southwest Lutheran Chorus at their annual spring concert May fourth.  
For more information on how you can attend, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
5/7 11:27p                                          :15 
5/11 8:23a & 1:31a              :15 
Join Tabernacle Christian Academy at their "Scholarship Gala And Gospel Concert" May twenty-third.  
Your attendance raises funds for improvements to the schools science and technology based learning 
activities.  To attend, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
 
4/9 11:42p & 12:57am :15 
4/12 10:56p & 3:58am :15 
Can’t afford the prom dress of your dreams?  “Prom Girls Rock” is a not for profit organization that gives 
away free prom dresses and accessories to high school students in need.  To learn more, visit WGN’s 
community calendar. 
 
4/23 11:51p & 3:29a :15 
4/27 5:29a & 9:28a             :15 
Everything is coming up roses at Chicago High School for Agricultural Science's Mother's Day Plant Sale 
May tenth. Flowers, herbs and plants will all be available for purchase.  For details, visit WGN's 
community calendar. 
 



5/6 1:40a              :15 
5/10 5:58p              :15 
Little Brothers-Friends of the Elderly needs volunteers to help wrap one thousand birthday presents for 
Chicago seniors.  Come out May twentieth and enjoy food and spirits while you wrap. For details, visit 
WGN's community calendar. 
 
5/16 4:19a & 12:54a :15 
The Cook County Law Library is celebrating Children’s Book Week and you can help!  Drop off your new 
or gently used children’s books for donation To L-A-F Children’s Room.  Runs through May eighteenth, 
for details, visit WGN’s community calendar. 
 
6/13 12:21p & 3:56a :15 
Gear up for the Bridge Teen Center's "Charity Car Show" June twenty-fifth.  Proceeds help support the 
centers free after school programs. For details, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
6/18 10:18p & 1:59a :15 
6/21 5:36a & 9:59p :15 
I Matter Too is giving men and women age eighteen and over an opportunity to impress scouts and 
coaches at their "Shoot for Peace Charity Basketball Game," June twenty-ninth.  To learn how you can 
register, visit WGN's community calendar. 
 
6/19 5:53p & 12:27a :15 
6/21 4:36p & 3:45a :15 
T-R-2 Committee is putting out a call for entries for their annual Youth Scholarship Awards.  Six 
scholarships will be awarded to assist college bound students!  Deadline to apply is June thirtieth, for 
details, visit WGN's community calendar. 



ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd QUARTER 2014 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES  

AND SOME TYPICAL PSA’S THAT ADDRESSED THEM. 
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE   
American Planning Association  Good Planning Is Great Business  :30 
NFCC  Go to Those you Trust  :15 
 
CRIME & SAFETY   
Ad Council ‐ Bullying  Bad Stats  :30 
Al‐Anon – Family Groups   Rose  1:00 
SAMHSA  Talk  1:00 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES   

Ad Council – UNCF  Justin  :15 

National Certification Corporation  Certified Nurses  1:00 
 
FAMILY   
Boystown  Parent  :15 
Boystown  Your Life  1:00 
 
GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS   
US Dept. Of Veteran’s Affairs  Crisis Line/These Hands  1:00 
US Dept. Of Veteran’s Affairs  Rolling Up Sleeves  1:00 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS   
CDC US Dept Of Health  Surgeon General  :30 
JDRF  Compilation  1:00 
Stand Up To Cancer  Rashida & Quincy Jones  :30 
 
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT   
American Red Cross  Kuykendall Family  :30 
Center/International Disaster Information  ABC  :30 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
Ad Council    Wishful Thinking  1:00 
Bright Focus Foundation  Now Stop Alzheimer’s  :15 


